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Abstract—The virtual water and CO2 along with the 

energy trade has reshaped the water resources utilization and 

CO2 emissions, making the energy, water and carbon 

emission management more complicated. We employed the 

multi-regional input-output analysis to examine the virtual 

water-CO2 trade-offs driven by energy demand among 

Chinese regions in 2010. We observe different spatial 

distribution for water and CO2 footprints, which have high 

intensity in south and north China respectively, though most 

coastal provinces have high water and CO2 footprints than 

inland provinces. The virtual water and CO2 are transferring 

from central and west provinces to the coast, consistent with 

the energy transmission network, but at the risk of 

aggravating the water stress and CO2 emissions in especially 

Yellow River region (including Shanxi, Shaanxi, Henan, 

Inner Mongolia). By paying attention to different energy 

sectors, the major exporters are different, indicating the 

higher water pressure  in Yangtze River region (including 

Anhui, Hunan, Hubei, Jiangxi), higher CO2 emission increase 

in Yellow River region induced by electricity sector, while 

the northeast region in both aspects induced by oil refining 

sector. To mitigate water consumption and CO2 emission 

both directly and indirectly, the sector interactions between 

energy and others highlight the upstream water use by 

agriculture, and the electricity sector’s water use and CO2 

emissions. The environmental impacts driven by the same 

energy demand in each province are examined. Finally, 

policy implications are discussed based on the findings. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Energy consumption accounts for 60% of world 
greenhouse gas emissions, therefore policymakers, 
researchers worldwide are making efforts to curb CO2 
emissions [1]. Meanwhile, energy sector relies on water 
resources for production, and puts increasing pressures on 
water resources in many places around the world [2,3]. The 
CO2 emission and water consumption associated with the 
energy sector are considered to be closely coupled rather than 
independent because when actions are taken for one aspect, 
there maybe negative impacts on the other [4].  

With the growing recognition of the importance of the 
energy-water nexus and water-carbon nexus, the existing 

studies has been conducted in mainly two ways. Many 
researchers have quantified the water use for specific energy 
types, e.g. life cycle water use of fossil fuel or renewable based 
electricity [5,6] or bioenergy based on crops [7]. Meanwhile, 
some researchers, taking a dynamic view, are projecting the 
impacts of low carbon energy system on water uses under 
climate mitigation policy [8], or trying to identify the energy 
system’s adaption strategy (like efficiency improvement, 
cooling system switch) to water resource changes (e.g. 
streamflow and water temperature change under climate 
change) [9]. The above studies focus on energy system on a 
local scale, however, the energy could be easily transformed 
and transported between areas of production and 
consumption, resulting in the distributed sources of the inputs 
for energy production and final demand. The movement of 
energy resources around the regions, nations or world, 
coupled with the “virtual water/CO2”  trade, added complexity 
to the policies and options for the energy, water security and 
the CO2 mitigation management.  

For China, the interregional energy trade frequently 
occurred among provinces. For example, the West-to-East 
Electricity transmission Project was launched in 1990s, 
aiming to relieve electricity shortages in China’s developed 
regions by exploiting resources in the west [10]. As a result, 
the spatial distribution of China’s electricity system has been 
changed, with 24% of the total thermoelectric capacity (46 
gigawatt, GW to 222GW) in China located in the northwestern 
regions (Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia 
and Xinjiang) [11]. However, the electricity-export 
northwestern regions were suffering from water shortages, 
indicating the geographic mismatch between the water 
resources and energy resources. And such energy trade 
activities, coupling with the virtual water and CO2 trade, 
would pose extra challenge for the energy resource 
management in different regions facing both water security 
and CO2 mitigation challenges in China.  

 So far, few studies have examined the water impacts 
associated with energy across regional boundaries for China, 
and even less for water-CO2 impacts together. In the few 
existing studies for energy-water analysis, virtual water 
embodied in electricity transmission has been investigated at 
grid or region level by Zhang et al. (2017a), Guo et al. (2016) 
and Zhu et al. (2015) [12-14], concluding that the virtual water 
flows from the inland regions to the coastal parts. From a 
different view, the work by Wang et al. (2017) and Wang et 
al. (2018) [15,16], employed the “hybrid water” concept to 
include the direct and energy-related water for all economic 



sectors to identify the regional water transfer or core sectors 
in the transfer network. Similar work has been done by Fang 
and Chen (2017) [17]. For the very limited analysis for 
addressing the water-CO2 trade-offs, Fang and Chen (2018) 
employed linkage analysis to identify the roles of economic 
sectors and provinces considering water resources utilization 
and CO2 emissions in China [18]. And Peng et al., (2018) 
developed a optimization model for the electricity system 
addressing multiple environmental objectives like water, CO2 
emission and air pollution considering the provincial 
transmission [19].  

However, existing studies examined the virtual water and 
CO2 trade-offs driven by energy demand only in electricity 
sector. The different impacts regions have on the overall 
water-CO2 performance are not well understood considering 
different water intensity and CO2 emission intensity among 
them. To better understand the impacts of the energy demand 
on the water resources and CO2 emissions, this study makes 
contributions in three ways: (1) quantify the freshwater use 
and CO2 emission driven by different types of energy demand 
in Chinese regions in 2010, including five major energy 
sectors. (2) identify the role of provinces in water and CO2 
transfer. (3) describe the interactions between energy and 
other sectors from the whole supply chain regarding water and 
CO2 emission and understand the differences among 
provinces and energy types. 

II. MATERIALS AND  DATA SOURCES  

A. Methodology  

The multi-regional input-output analysis (MRIO) approach is 
popular in water footprint studies, tracing the supply chain 
environmental impacts embodied in trade activities from a 
consumption based perspective. In the MRIO framework, 
different regions are connected through inter-regional trade. 
The intermediate use coefficient between sectors among 

regions can be calculated directly as A*=[Ars], composed of  
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The equation could be expressed as X*=A*X*+Y*+E* =
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 is the Leontief inverse 
matrix that captures both direct and indirect inputs required to 
satisfy one unit of final demand in monetary value. 

Taking into account of the environment impacts multiplier-
direct water use intensity matrix (W*) and direct CO2 emission 
intensity matrix (C*), we could derive the virtual water flow 
or CO2 emission from region s to region r could be calculated 
as: 
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Where,  D
rs is the row vector whose elements Dj

rs denotes the 

total water supplied by region r to generate one monetary unit 
of final demand in jth sector of region s. 

Besides the virtual water or CO2 emission import from other 
regions, provinces could also import from other countries, 
which could be decomposed into virtual water or CO2 
emission associated with intermediate goods import VFiimr and 
final goods import VFfimr. Thus, we could obtain the water or 
CO2 emission footprint of one province. 

Based on the virtual water or CO2 emission inflows and 
outflows related to energy, we could obtain the virtual water 
or CO2 emission trade balance (VTB) as  

VTBr= ∑ VFsr-VFrsn
s   (3) 

where, when the VBT is positive for region r, it is a net virtual 
water or CO2 emission importer (mitigating water stress or 
CO2 emission), and the negative VBT shows a net virtual 
water or CO2 emission exporter (aggregating water stress or 
CO2 emission). 

B. Data Sources 

The MRIO table in 2010 was from School of International 
Development, University of East Anglia, which included 
monetary transactions among 30 sectors across 30 provinces. 
Our analysis focused mainly on the blue water uses to 
evaluate the impacts of the interprovincial trade on provincial 
and national water uses, similar to other studies. The water-
related data were mainly extracted from Chinese Statistical 
Yearbook 2011 [20] and China Urban-Rural Construction 
Statistical Yearbook 2010 [21], Chinese Economic Census 
Yearbook 2008 [22]. For the CO2 emission-related data, we 
mainly refer to the China Emission Accounts and Datasets, 
CEADs, including fossil fuel combustion (20 energy types, 
e.g. coal, coke, oil, etc.) and process CO2 emission. 

III. RESULTS  

A. Energy driven freshwater uses, CO2 emissions 

The national water footprint of all energy sectors was 24 
billion million m3 in 2010, accounting for 16% of the total 
industrial water uses; while national CO2 footprint was 1,210 
million tonnes, about 15% of the national CO2 emissions 
(including industry, primary and tertiary industry and 
industrial process). For the provincial footprints (Fig.1), the 
results showed that, the developed provinces driven by large 
amount of energy demand, e.g. Shanghai, Jiangsu, 
Guangdong, were in the top in water and CO2 footprint.  The 
distribution of water and CO2 footprints had different pattern: 
the provinces in the South (e.g. Jiangxi, Hubei, Hunan) were 
attached with larger water footprints, while provinces in the 
North (e.g. Hebei, Shandong, Liaoning, Shaanxi) tended to 
have higher CO2 footprint. The difference is mainly shaped by 
the provincial water intensity and CO2 intensity difference. 
The provinces in South China, with a greater penetration of 
once-through cooling technology [23], leads to large water 
withdrawal, for example, the water intensity of electricity 
generation in Shanghai (453 m3/104CNY) is 2.8 times of 



national average level (162 m3/104CNY). However, the CO2 
emission intensity of electricity in the North China is higher 
which is related to the higher thermal electricity structure, for 
example, when generating one unit, Inner Mongolia would 
emit much higher CO2 emission than national average level 
(15 vs 10 tonne/104 CNY).  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig.1 The provincial water footprint (a), CO2 footprint (b) and energy 
composition driven by different types of energy demand.  

Note: The pie indicates the water footprint and CO2 footprint driven by each 
energy sector (by color, CA: coal mining; OG: oil & gas extraction; OR: oil 
refining; EL: electricity; GA: gas) and the size shows the magnitude of 
provincial water footprint and CO2 footprint (million m3, million tonnes).  

For the national water footprint by energy types, electricity 
(75.2%) is the major one, followed by oil refining, coking, 
nuclear processing (19.6%, oil refining for short), coal mining 
(2.3%), gas (2.3%) and oil as gas extraction (0.5%). The major 
contribution of electricity sector in water uses is due to its 
more water intensive process for cooling process than other 
energy sectors, which is more than ten times of other energy 
types from the national average level. Similar ranking of 
energy sector has been observed for CO2 footprint, where 
electricity and oil refining sector make the largest contribution 
by 77.3% and 16.6%, respectively due to the higher 
contribution in total final energy demand (52.9% and 32.3% 

of the total final energy demand in monetary units) and higher 
carbon intensity than other sectors. 

B. Regional trade network for water use and CO2   

The reallocation of water resources and CO2 emissions 
through inter-provincial energy trade shows similar pattern, 
consistent with the energy flow direction from resource rich 
and less developed region to less resource but developed 
coastal regions (Fig.2). Coastal provinces are saving local 
water resources by importing energy from the west and north 
China. The imported virtual water resources accounts for 
54%, 13% and 7% of provincial water footprint in north coast, 
east coast and south coast region. Similarly, the imported CO2 
shares 30%, 23% and 7% of provincial CO2 footprints in the 
three regions, respectively. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 



 
(c) 

Fig.2 The regional classification (a), water transfer (b) and CO2 transfer (b) 
driven by total energy demand. 

Note: the color indicates the net virtual water transfer and CO2 transfer 
situation in each region (import, green; export, red), and the lines indicate the 
five top water or CO2 flows among regions (million m3, million tonnes). 

However, the dominate flows and regions for water use and 
CO2 emissions are different. For water uses, due to the higher 
water intensity of energy (electricity) production in Yangtze 
River region, the largest virtual water flows from Yangtze 
River region to east coast (Fig. 2b), followed by Yellow River 
Region to north coast and Southwest Region to south coast. In 
contract, for CO2 emissions, the Yellow River region, as the 
largest exporter, would export CO2 for north coast and east 
coast. The current trade network implies that the Yellow River 
Region, which is an energy resource abundance region but 
with higher water stress level, would face a big challenge for 
the energy planning and associated water use and CO2 
emission impacts. 

Under the current regional trade network, the same region may 
have different performance in the water and CO2 emissions. 
For example, Yangtze River region, as a virtual CO2 importer 
but virtual water exporter. This could be caused by the higher 
water intensity but lower CO2 intensity for electricity in this 
region. For such regions, the environmental impacts driven by 
energy demand should be considered in an integrated way 
rather than only one aspect. 

In addition, in terms of different energy types, similar trade 
pattern as the total energy is observed for electricity (Fig.3a, 
3b), which shares 76% and 72% in the total water and CO2 
transfer. In comparison, for oil refining sector (Fig.3c, 3d), the 
role of northeast and northwest region for exporting water or 
CO2 is the most important, consistent with “North oil to south” 
trade scheme in China. Therefore, the associated water 
resources and CO2 export in the northern China should not be 
neglected in the energy planning. 

 
(a) electricity, water                        (b) electricity, CO2 emissions                            

  
(c) oil refining, water                         (d) oil refining, CO2 emissions                            
Fig.3 The regional water transfer (a, c) and CO2 transfer (b, d) driven by 
electricity and oil refining demand. 

Note: the color indicates the net virtual water transfer and CO2 transfer 
situation in each region (import, green; export, red), and the lines indicate the 
five top water or CO2 flows among regions (million m3, million tonnes). 

 C. Sector performance in the water and CO2 emission  

The consumption-based water use/CO2 emission metric, water 
footprint of energy sectors, traces both the direct and indirect 
water uses/CO2 emissions (i.e. water used to produce to 
materials, energy, labor, and the rest of non-water inputs) 
throughout the full supply chain of finished goods and services 
to the final consumers. Here, we used four provinces in the 
north coast as examples to demonstrate the sector interactions 
between energy and others in terms of water or CO2 emissions 
(Fig.4). 

 
(a)Beijing 



 

(b)Tianjin

(c)Hebei

 
(d)Shandong 

Fig.4 The economic value (10000CNY), water uses (100m3) and CO2 
emission (tonne) driven by one unit increase of different energy demand 
(10000CNY). 

First, the different types of energy are associated with 
different upstream sectors for water uses or CO2 emissions. 
For example, in terms of the water uses, majority of the water 
uses for electricity sector takes place in the electricity itself, 
i.e. Beijing (61%), Tianjin (56%), Hebei (73%), Shandong 
(57%). While, for oil refining sector, besides the sector itself, 
we observe other sectors like, the agriculture (28%, 36%, 39% 
and 36% for Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei and Shandong), 
manufacturing sector (9%, 9%, 10% and 9% for Beijing, 
Tianjin, Hebei and Shandong) and electricity (16%, 23%, 
16%, 27% in Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei and Shandong).  

Second, for the water uses and CO2 emissions, the sector 
interactions show different feature. The agriculture sector 
contributes to the water uses much higher than in the CO2 
emissions, and electricity sector itself would induce large CO2 

emissions, e.g. accounting for 93%, 95%, 90% and 93% for 
generating electricity demand and 23%, 46%,  30% and 55% 
for generating oil products, in Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei and 
Shandong.  

Third, to meet one unit of energy demand, different provinces 
will induce different amount of water use and CO2 emission . 
Taking electricity sector as an example, water uses amount is 
much lower in Beijing, Tianjin, Shandong than in Hebei 
province (Fig.4). This difference could be caused by the 
higher technology efficiency in Beijing and Tianjin’s 
electricity sector, and the uses of sea water for cooling in 
Shandong. CO2 emissions induced by additional electricity 
demand is the lowest among all four provinces, which could 
be contributed by Beijing’s higher level of technology 
development in CO2 abatement. 

IV. CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATOINS   

This paper investigates the virtual water and CO2 transfer 
driven by energy demand in China. The major findings and 
policy implications are: 

First, the coastal provinces are importing water resources CO2 

from central and west provinces, which aggregates the water 
scarcity, CO2 emissions in these regions. Especially for 
Yellow River region, which shows higher level of water stress 
and air pollution, should pay more attention to the 
environmental impacts associated with the energy transfer. To 
reduce the impacts induced by the energy transfer, two 
measures could be considered: 1) improve the demand-side 
management in the energy import province, like Jing-Jin-Ji 
area, to release the water uses and CO2 pressure in Yellow 
River region; 2) increase the water use and fossil fuel use 
efficiency in the Yellow River region to reduce the negative 
environmental impacts. 

Second, when we focus on the specific energy sector planning, 
the major exporters are different, which reminds us different 
prioritize regions with large mitigation potential in water uses 
and CO2 emission. For example, for the electricity sector, the 
Yangtze River region to east coast and the Yellow River 
region to north coast could do more for reducing the water 
uses and CO2 emissions. While in terms of oil refining sector, 
the northeast region to north coast and Yellow River region to 
north coast are the most dominate one in reducing water uses 
and CO2 emissions. 

Third, the energy demand generates a long chain of 
interactions in its production process because the material 
feedstock, energy inputs, infrastructure requirements (such as 
factories, machinery), transportation, the financial services 
and so on, need to be “produced” and themselves also require 
numerous inputs. The MRIO analysis thus provides us a 
perspective on water resources utilization and CO2 emission 
along the whole supply chain for energy production. For 
example, our MRIO analysis suggests that the agriculture 
sector contributes to water uses in energy production (Fig. 4), 
therefore, water savings in agriculture sector can contribute to 
water savings for energy production indirectly. Also, the 
different provincial performance in water uses and CO2 
emission for generating the same energy demand shows us 
that, improving the technology development level, using 
alternative water sources for cooling (e.g. sea water) would be 
effective for reducing the water uses. To mitigate water uses 
and CO2 emissions at the same time, technology adoption 
should be carefully considered for its trade-off in water-CO2 



performance, and renewables such as wind power, solar PV 
may be potentially considered [5]. 
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